K.

l

COUNTERCLAIMS, CROSSCIAIMS AND THIRD PARI'Y CLAilft.S

K(1)

Counterclaims.

F.ach defendant may set forth as many counterclaims,

both legal and equitable, as such defendant may have against the plaintiff.
K(2)

Cross-claim against codefendant; rights of third-party plaintiffs and

defendants.

(1)

In any action where tv.-o or rrore parties are joined as defend-

ants, any defendant may in his answer allege a cross-claim against any other
defendant.

A cross-claim asserted against a codefendant must be one existing

in favor of the defendant asserting the cross-claim and against another defendant, between wham a separate judgment might be had in the action and shall be:
(a)

One arising out of the occurrence or transaction set forth. in the

complaint: or
(b) Related to any property that is the subject matter of the action
!
(' ./

\.~./

brought by plaintiff.
K(3)

A cross-claim may include a claim that the defendant against wham it

is asserted is- liable or may be liable, to the defendant asserting the crossclaim for all or part of the claim asserted by the plaintiff.
K(4)

An answer containing a cross-claim shall be served ur-on the parties
'

who have appeared. and who are joined under sulxlivision (6) of this rule.
K(S) (a)

At any time after comnencement of the action a defending party,

as a third-party plaintiff, may cause a st.mm:>ns and complaint to be served
ur-on a person not a party to the action who is or may be liable to him for all
or part of the plaintiff's claim against him.

The third-party plaintiff need

not obtain leave to make the service if he files the third-party complaint not
later than 10 days after he serves his original answer.

otherwise he must

obtain leave on motion ur,on notice to all parties to the action.

Such leave

shall not be given if it would substantially prejudice the rights of existing

l.

parties.

The person served with the St.mm:>ns and third-party complaint,
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(, )

hereinafter called the third-:p3-rty defendant, shall make his defenses to the

.J

third-party plaintiff's claim as provided in

ORS

16.290 and his counterclaims

against the third-party plaintiff and cross-claims against other third-party
defendants as provided in this section.

The third-party defendant may assert

against the plaintiff any defenses which the third-party plaintiff has to the
plaintiff's claim.

The third-party defendant may also assert any claim against

the plaintiff arising out of the transaction or occurrence that is the subject
matter of the plaintiff's claim against the third-party plaintiff.

The plain_-

tiff may assert any claim against the third-party defendant arising out of the
transaction or occurrence that is the subject matter of the plaintiff's claim
against the third-party plaintiff, and the third-party defendant thereupon shall
assert his defenses as provided in Rule J and his counterclaims and cross-claims

)

r··
'--

as provided in this rule.

Any party may :rrove to strike the third-party claim,

or for its severance or separate trial.

A third-party defendant may proceed

under this section against any person not a party to the action who is or may
be liable to him for all or part of the claim made in the action again~t the

third-party defendant.
(b)

When a counterclaim is asserted against a plaintiff, he may cause

a third party to be brought in under circumstances which under this section
would entitle a defendant to do so.
K(6)

Joinder of additional parties.

Persons other than those made parties

to the original action may be made parties to a counterclaim or cross-claim in

accordance with the provisions of Rules N and 0.

The parties so joined may

respond to the claim by reply, answer or notion.
K(7)

Separate trial.

Upon notion of any party, the court may order a

separate trial of any counterclaim, cross-claim or third-pa..."'ty claim so alleged

(

"'·· ..
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if to do so would:

L.

(a)

Be rrore convenient;

(b)

Avoid prejudice; or

(c)

Be rrore economical and expedite the matter.

AMENDED AND SUPPLEMENTAL PLEADINGS

L(l)

Amendments.

A pleading may be amended by a party once as a matter

of course at any time before a resfOnsive pleading is senred or, if the
pleading is one to which no responsive pleading is i permitted and the action
has not been placed upon the trial calendar, the party may so amend it at any
time within 20 days after it is served.

otherwise a party may a1nend the :;lead-

ing only by leave of court or by written consent of the adverse party; and
·\

leave shall be freely given when justice so requires.

Whenever an amended

J

(_"_

pleading is filed, it shall be served

UJ?C:>Il

all parties who are not in default,

but as to all parties who are in default or against whcm a default previously
has been entered, judgment may be rendered in accordance with the prayer of
the original pleading served upon them; and neither the amended pleading nor
the precess thereon need be served upon such parties in default unless the
amended pleading asks for additional relief against the parties in default.
L (2)

Amendments to confonn to the evidence.

When issues not raised by

the pleadings are tried by express or implied consent of the parties, they
shall be treated in all respects as if they had been raised in the pleadings.
Such amendment of the pleadings as may be necessary to cause them to confonn
to the evidence and to raise these issues may be made upon rrotion of any party

at any tiJre, even after judgment; but failure so to amend does not affect the
result of the trial of these issues.

If evidence is objected to at the trial

/

l

on the ground that it is not within the issues made by the pleadings, the court
16

statements are permitted.

Thus, in Pruett v. Lininger, 224 Or. 614 (1960),

a defendant was allowed to allege that a worker was employed by two different people in the same pleading.

Therefore, the only alternative or

inconsistent pleading not allowed is where the statements are simple expositive fact clearly within the knowledge of the pleader.

This limit would

be retained because the obligations of Rule F regarding truthful plead1ng
apply, e.g. a party could not file a pleading alleging that he had mailed a
letter on two different dates if he clearly knew the correct date because
one of the statements would be untruthful.

Requiring any more consistency

at the pleading stage is unrealistic and does not appear to be required
under present Oregon law; this rule will eliminate useless motions to elect
and make more definite and certain and simplify pleading.
)

The language used

was taken from Michigan Rule 112.9(2).
(4)

This is Federal Rule lO(c).

There are some old Oregon cases dis-

cussing the necessity of specific incorporation of exhibits, but this rule
seems more sensible.
RULE F
This is the new subscription rule adopted by the Council.
RULE G
This is the crucial rule retaining fact pleading.

It follows a federal

rule format of stating the requirements for any type of pleading asserting
a claim (Chapter 16 deals only with complaints).
(1)

Differs from the federal rules in requiring the pleading of ultimate

facts rather than merely a statement of a claim.

The language is based upon

existing ORS 16.210 but substitutes the word, claim, for cause of action and

C./

says "ultimate" facts.

Most of the recently enacted

.-

5

Oregon statutes in the

)
pleading and joinder area and the balance of these rules use the word,

\

claim, rather than cause of action: retaining cause of action here would
be confusing and is unnecessary.

It is the reference to pleading ultimate

facts that will retain the present level of specificity in pleading.
Of the jurisdictions with modern pleading rules, only three do not utilize to the federal description of pleading (Texas, Michigan and Florida).
Texas and Michigan retain the use of cause of action.

The language of this

rule is adapted from Florida Rule 1.110 (b) (2), "A short and plain statement of the ultimate facts showing<that the pleader is entitled to relief".
The Oregon courts have developed the required level of pleading specificity
through a series of cases distinguishing ultimate facts from evidentiary
facts and conclusions of law, and this rule would retain the existing

)

\----

court-defined level of specifity.
Sebsection (2) is based on existing ORS 16.210 (c).
was added.

The last sentence

The word, plaintiff, will be changed to party to conform to the

broader scope of the rule.
RULE H
This rule governs all responsive pleadings.

The language is that of

Federal Rule 8 (b) through (d), slightly modified to fit Oregon practice.
Except as pointed out below, it is consistent with existing Oregon practice.
(1)

The only substantial change here would be the last clause of the

last sentence which authorizes a general denial only when a pleader truly
intends to controvert all allegations in an opponent's pleading.

Since few

cases would arise when a pleader would truly be able to d~ny absolutely all

6,

an issue at trial and be considered either by consent or by amendment by
leave under Rule 12)
(c)

or by a motion for judgment on the pleadings.

Jurisdiction over the subject matter is never waived and is

treated separately.
RULE K

This rule is a combination of existing ORS 16.305 and 16.315.

There

are two changes:
The words, "Such leave shall not be given if it would substantially
prejudice the rights of exist'ing parties", were added to the first paragraph
of (5)(a).

This is intended to encourage trial judges to protect existing

parties against late impleader or impleader that would have an adverse
effect on existing parties.
)

\__/

The second change is the addition of section (6) which is based on
Federal Rule 13(h) and allows a party asserting a crossclaim or counterclaim
to join additional parties to respond.
provision but useful.

This is a fairly limited joinder

Oregon statutes already authorize such joinder in the

common situation where an action is brought by an assignee under: a con.tract, and
the maker of the contract can be joined to respond to the counterclaim. ORS 13.180.

A party joined is served with an answer and summons. Rule B specifies the
response.

Special provisions are required in the summons rule.

Federal Rule 13 has provisions relating to compulsory counterclaims
which are not in the existing Oregon statutes and which were not included in
this rule.

While the compulsory counterclaim rule may have utility in con-

centrating disputes between p~rties in one case;

this :i:-s outweighed by the

danger of loss of rights through a procedural error.

13
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\3. defense of failure to join a party indisfS!lsable under Rule

o, an:l

an objection

of failure to state a legal defense to a clair:11 rray 1::e nede in any pleading

penni.tted or ordered under Rule B(2) or by notion for judgrrent on
or at the trial on tie rrerits.

~

pleadings,

The objection or defense, if J1'\:lde at trial,

shall

be diSp:>sed of as provided in Rule L(2) in light of any evidence that nay have been

received.
(c)

If it a.pr;:ears by notion of the p:lrties or otherwise that the court lacks

jurisdiction over the subject matter, the court shall dismiss the action.
K.

C001'1I'ERCI.AIM3, CRJSSCIAJM, AND THIRD PARI'Y CTAIMS

K (1)

Counterclaims.

Pach defendant nay set forth as mmy counterclaims, both

legal and equitable, as such defendant may have ·against the plaintiff.
K (2)
--

Cros~laim against codefendant .

(a) In any action where t:tro or nore
--·

- ·-··

····- -- .

--·· - --·- ·- u--

-qarties are joined as defendants, any defendant may in his answer allege a crossclaim

)

.

(_ ~a:inst any other defendant.

.

.

A crossclaim ass~r~~d _a~a:ins:~ a co~fendant _nust be one

exi.sting in favor of the defendant asserting the crossclaim and against another
defendant, between whom a separate judgnent might be had in the action and shall be:
(i) one arising out of the occurrence or transaction set forth in the corrplaint; or
(ii) related to any property that is the subject matter of the action brought by
plaintiff.
(b)

A crossclaim may include a claim that the defendant against whom it is

asserted is liable or may be liable, to the defendant asserting the crossclaim for
all or part of the claim asserted by the plaintiff.
(c)

An answer containing a crossclaim shall be served upon the parties who have

appeared and who are joined under subdivision (4) of this rule.

~--

K(3) Third party practice.

(a) At any ti.In: after contia1cenrnt of the action a defend-

ing party, as a third-party plaintiff, nay cause a sunnons and complaint to be served

--:\.1pon a person not a party to the action who .is O:!£ ,:qay b~ liable to him for all or part
person rot a party to the action wtD is or may be liable to him for all or }:l3rt
of tie plaintiff's claim

agrinst him.

The third-~ plaintiff need not al:rlAl.ll

leav'e to nake the service if he files tre third-party a:nplaint rot later than
10 days after he serves his orig:inal ~ -

othe:rwise he nust cbta.i.n. leav'e en

motion ui;ori notice to all parties to the action.

Su::h leav'e shall not be given

if it \\Ould substantially prejudice the rights of existing r:arties.

The i;:erson

served with the surmons and third-P3,rty a::mplaint, rereinafter called the thirdparty defendant, shall make his defenses to the third-party plaintiff's clalln

-------·--·

-as provided in Rule J and his counterclaims against the third-party plaintiff and crossclaims against other third-party defendants as provided in sections (1) and (2) of this
rule. The third-party defendant nay assert against the plaintiff any defenses which the
thiJ:d-party plaintiff has to the plaintiff IS
)

f
'-.,_

,iay also

Claim.

'Ihe th:i.l:d-pll"ty defendant

assert any claim against the plaiintiff arising out of the ·.transaction

..

or occurrence that is the subject matter of the plaintiff's claim against the

thii:d-pa.rty plaintiff.

'Ihe plaintiff may assert any claim against the third-party

· defendant arising out of the transaction or occurrence that is the subject natter
of the plaintiff's claim against the

third-party plaintiff,

and the third-p:irty

defendant thereU];X)Il shall assert his defenses as provided in Rule J and his
counterclaims and crossclaims as provided in this rule.

'/my party may rrove to strike

the third-party claim, or for its severance or separate trial.

A third-pll"ty

defendant may proceed uriier this section against any i;erson not a party to the
action who is or may be liable to the third party cefendant for all or part of
the claim made in the action against the thi.rd-puty refendant.

(b)

A plaintiff against wfnm a counterclaim has been asserted may cause a

},"'-):hird pa.rty to be brought in

~ , entitle a defendant to cb so.

~ circumstances which triler this section \\Uuld

'-~

\

K(4)

Joinder of additional p.3.rt.ies.

Persons other than those rrade parties

to the original action may be made parties to a counterclaim or crossclaim in
accordance with the provisions of Rules N arrl O.
resrx:md to the claim bv reolv.

K(5)

Separate trial.

~

Th= parties ro joined may

or rrotian.

Upon notion of any party, the court may order a separate

trial of any cotmterclaim, crossclaim or third-party claim so alleged if to do so
i;..uuld:

(a) be nnre convenient; (b) avoid prejudice; or (c) be nore economical and

expedite the matter.
L.

AMENDED AND SUPPLEMENTAL PLEADINGS
L (1)

Airendrrents.

A pleading may be ~ e d

by a party once as a matter of

course at any time before a responsive pleading is served or, if the pleading is one

) J, v.7hich no

responsive pleading is permi.tted, the party ne.y so ammd it at any ti.Ire

-~within 20 days after it is served. Otherwise a party may ammd the pleading only by
leave of court or by written consent of the adverse party; and leave shall be freely
given when justice so ~equires. vJhenever an ammded p~ead:ing is filed, it ~~~l
be served up::m all parties who are not in default, l:ut as to all parties WlD are

in default or against whom a default previously has been entered, judgrrent may be
rendered in accordance with the prayer of the original pleading served up::m

them; arrl neither the arrended pleading nor the process thereon need be served up:,n
such parties in default unless the anended pleading asks for a:hlitional

relief

against the parties in default.
L(2)

Airendrrents to confonn to t:le evidence.

W'Eil issues not raised by the

pleadings are tried by express_ or :irr!ll.-ied a::nsent of the parties., they shall be

,

µeated in all re~ts as if they had been raised in the pleadings.

Stx:h

)-'------_/

--- --'arrendrrent of the pleadings as may be necessary to cause them to a:nfonn to the

,/--\

Staterrents in a pleading nay te acbpted

Adoption by reference; exhibits.

E(4)

'··-by reference in a different p:rrt -of the sane pleading or in an:rther pleading or ·in

A copy of any written instrurrent wch is an exhibit to a pleading

any notion.

is a part thereof for all puq:oses.
-

.

Subscription by party or attorney, CErtificate.

F(l)

Every pleading shall be

subscribed by the party or by a resident attorney of the state, exrept tha.t if
there are several r_:arties united. in interest arrl pleading together, the pleading
IIUlSt ~

subscribed by at least one of su::h p:lrties 03: his resident attorney •

. When a ca:rp:>ration, including a public corp::,ration, is a party,· and if
does mt sign the pleading, the subscription nay

re

~

attorney

rrade by any officer thereof. -

up:m WlOln service of a suzmons might be rrade; and \\hen the state or any branch;
.

departnent, ag;ncy,
,_,,

Jits
.,I

~f

~

is a ~ ,

by any person

~

.

or ccmni.ssio~· of the state or any officer thereof ..:in
subscription, if mt nade by the atto~y', nay b e ~
•

_to whan all the material allegations of the pleading are krown.

Verificati.on_of pleadm.gs shall not be re:;Jllired; 'll"E subscription of a pleading
f

:'-!.,

:

._

hy t:h: "parson signing that such parson has ; ~ tie
- ·--.,,_
the rest of'tre person's knowied~, info:i:nation and belief

constitutes a_·_~ficate
. .,:;

.

·. -

.

pleadmg, that to

· ·. there is a gocxl ground
'

'> ; •

;. :, .·,

.

i

-. F (2)

., ·

l1

'·

:.-• •

.

. '.

.

to- support. it and that it is Int interµ,~. for delay.

~

Pl~9s not subscribed. .Arr:/ pleading mt_ duly subscribed nay, en

notion ~f the adverse party, be stricken rut of the case •.

_;ci:.

CCMPIAINI', COONI'EICLAIM,

~ AND THIRD PAID'Y crAn1

A pleading.which asserts a claim for relief, v.-rether an original claim,

--- _______-._,.··----·,

-----~--------------------'----coi.mterclaim, cross-claim or third party claim, shall contain: (1) a plain and
... ·

------·· ' " - - - · - - -

concise staterrent of the ultimate facts constituting a claim for relief without
, unnecessary repetition; (2) a den:m1d of the relief which the party claims; if
/

i~_)

------,-------,---~-:----:---.---:------;------·-----·-·-------,----------

,1

-( . .

recovery of noney or damages is demanded, the anntmt thereof shall be stated;
~elief in the alternative or of several different types nay be demanded; (3) a
statemmt specifying whether the party asserts that the claim, or any part
thereof, is triable of right by a jury.
H.

RESPC:NSIVE PLEADINGS

H (1)

~fenses; fonn of denials.

A party shall state in short arx:1 plain terms
'

'

the party's ~fenses to each claim asserted and shall admit or deny the ap.e~tions

upon \\hich the adverse !_)arty relies.

If the party is without krowledc;e or i!iformatiox.
;

- sufficient to fonn a belief as to the truth of an allegation, the party __shall s:>
· state and this has t.'l1e effect of a denial.
of the allegations denied.

ratla.ls shall_ fairly ItB=t

~

substance

When a pleader intends· in g::x:xl faith to deny ally- a

_part or a qualification of an allegation, the pleader shall admit so -nuch of .it as
I

.

-

) / is true and material and shall deny only· the ranainder •·

Unless the p~qer intends

in good faith to controvert .all the allegations of the preceding pleading, the
denials may be made as specific denials of iEsignated allegations or paragra~, _or

the pleader may generally deny all the allegations except such designated allegations
or paragraphs as he expressly admits; but, 'v.hen the pleader does so intend to
controvert all its allegations, the pleader nay cb ro by general d:mial subject.to
_the obligations set forth in Me F.

H(2) · Affirmativ.e defenses.

In pleading
·to a preceding pleading,- a party shall
.
.
....
'

set forth affinnatively accord- ?I1d satisfaction, arl:>itration an::i award, assumption· .
of risk, conp3rati~ or contributory negligence, discharge in

bankruptcy,._ dn:ess;

estopr:;el, failure of consideration, fraud, illegality, injury by fellow:·servant~.
laches, license, payment, release, res judicata, statute of frauds~ statute _of

r'

..__/li.m:L.tations, l.lrl:0..'1Stitutionality, waiver, and

'-

any other

netter ccn~tuting an.
.; , .·.. ··. -

Section 21 A. covers the form of asserting defenses to an
opponent's claim. At the pleader 1 s option, these nay be asserted in the answer or in a notion to dismi.ss . 'Ihe notion to dismiss perforIIE the function of. the fonner derrurrer or plea in
abatement. Specific grounds for the notion, (1) through (6), cb
not go to the nerits and are a natter for detenrd.na.tion by the
court either on the face of a pleading or based upon factual
:material submitted to the court. Gromds (7) and (8) go to the
rrerits and the court can cnly decide if a party has pled properly. If a party wishes to assert facts showing lack or nerit,
ths nust be in the form of a sumnary judgµent notion or at trial.
vha.tever form is used to assert the defenses , mder the last
sentence of section 21 A. and under section 21 C., the court has
the flexibility to dispose of the natter in the nost efficient
mmner. This rule eliminates the a:m.cept of special appearance
and notions to quash. An objection of personal jurisdiction is
treated as any other defense and is waivable only tnder the provisions of section 21 G.
The grounds for notion to strike and notion to rmke nore
definite and certain in sections 21 D. and E. corre from ORS
16 .100 and 16 .110 and not from the federal rule. Note, the
notion to strike is used to challenge the sufficiency of a defense or new natter asserted in a reply to avoid a defense, and
replaces the fonner derwrrer to an answer or a reply.
The a:m.solidation and waiver rules of sections 21 F. and G.
are IIDdeled upon the federal rule. The consolidation requireIJE1.t
applies to any TIDtion nade under this rule; this w::>uld include
TIDtions mder 21 A., B., D., and E., but not sumna:ry judgo:ent or
other TIDtions. Special treatnent is given to defenses related to
personal jurisdiction and sunmms or process; mder section 21 G. (1),
they nay not be asserted for the first t::i..ne in an aIIEI1ded pleading.
RIJIE 22
COUNIERCI.AIMS, CROSS-CLATI15 A"ID
THIRD PARTY CI.A.00

A.

Countercla.i.rrE •

Each defendant nay set forth as rrm.y

countercla.i.ns , both' legal and equitable, as such defendant nay
'QI-.

have against~ plaintiff.

B.

Cross-claim agpinst codefendant.

proceeding mere

~

(1)

In any action or

or nore parties are joined as defendants , any

~endant nay in his an.sw:r allege a cross-claim against any other
defendant.

A cross-claim asserted against a codefendant nust be
-52-

\
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IC 3.l

COMMENT:
This rule is almost identical to the provisions of existing ORS Sections.
The Council added t h e ~ ~

the fourth sentence of Subsection 22C(l)

to make clear that the trial judge should not give leave for a late
impleader if lOHUCUi:IX
-.r;;i

t~e prejudice .

this would delay di>Sf)©M-~

existing parties.

tffi:e. m ~r

Section 22E was also changed

slightly to allow t 1'1'8--t..i..i..:1.J,....;,t~ ~ IIC!('J-@~'e:P a seperate trial on the
courts own initiative.

.If.

COUNTERCLAIMS,

2214-

~)

CROSS

CLAIMS AND THIRD PARTY

Counterclaims.

CLAIHS

Each defendant may set forth as many

counterclaims, both legal and equitable,

as such defendant may have

against the -plaintiff.

22-13

}d:2')

Ci)

Cross_claim against codefendant.

two or more parties are joined as defendants,

in any action where

any defendant may in

his answer allege a cross-claim a~ainst any other defendant.

A cross-

claim asserted against a codefendant must be one existing in favor
of the defendant asserting th~ cross-claim and against another
defendant, between whom a separate judgment might be had in the
action and shall be:

((jg) one arising out of the occurren~e or

transaction set forth in the complaint; or
erty that is

2-

~)

h

(-:i:e±)

related to any prop-

the subject matter of the action brought by plaintiff.

A cross-claim ma:y include a claim that the defendant

a g a ins t

whom i t

is as s e r t e d i s 1 i ab 1 e, o r

defendant asserting the cross-claim for

may b e 1 i ab 1 e ,

t o th e

all or part of the clai~

asserted by the plaintiff.

cl)

An answer containing a cross~claim shall be served upon

the parties who have appeared.,.and who ar~ jGined une.sr sJJb<livisi-0-n

t4)

af

tbi s

22-c
~

Bl.l.J..g...

Third party practice.

merit of the action,

At any

a defending party,

time after commence-

as a thi~d-party plaintiff,

may cause a summons and complaint to be served upon a persori not a
party to the action who is or may be liable to him for all or part
of the plaintiff's claim against him.

The third-party plaintiff

need not obtain leave to make the service if he files
party complaint not later than 10 days
answer.

the third-

after he serves his original

Otherwise he must obtain leave on motion upon notice to

13

all parties to the action.

Such leave shall not be given if it

would substaritially· prejudice the rights of existing parties.
The person seryed With the summons and third-party complaint,
hereinafter called the third-party defendant,

shall make his

2(

defenses to the thitd~party plaintiff's claim as provided in Rule•
and his counterclaims against the third-party plaintiff and crossclaims against other third-party defendants as provided in sections

~

and

~

of this Rule.

The third-party defendant may assert

&gainst the plaintiff any defenses which the thitd-party plaintiff
has

to the p 1 a inti ff ' s

c l·a i m.

The third-party d~fendant may also

assert any claim against th~ plaintiff arising out of the transaction or occurrence that is the subject matter of the plairitiff's
claim against the third-party plaintiff.

The plaintiff may assert

any claim against the third-party defendant arising out of the
transaction or occurrence that is the s~bject matter of the plaintiff's claim against the third~party plaintiff, and the thirdpariy defendant thereupon shall assert his defenses as provided
2-- I

in Rule~ and his
this Rule.

counterclaims and cross-claims as provided in

Any party may move to strike the third-party claim,

for its severance or s~parate trial.

or

A third-party defendant may

proceed under this section against any person not a party to the
action who is or may be liable to the third party defendant for
all or part cl the claim made in the action against the third~party
defendant.

c~
(~)

A plaintiff against whom a counterclaim has been asserted

may cause a third party to be brought in under circumstances which
under this section would entitle a defendant to do so.

14

12._~
~)

Joinder of persons in contract actions.

CJ)

As used in

this section of this Rule:
(~.,)

"Maker" means the original party to the contract which is

the subject of the action who is the predecesssor in interest of
the plaintiff under the contract; and

(b)

"Contract" includes any instrument or document evidencing

a debt.

(Q)

The defendant may,

in an action on a contract brought by

an assignee of rights under that contract,

join as a party to the

action the maker of that contract if the defendant has i

claim

against the rnakar of the contract arising out of that contract.

c3)

A d e f end an t

Ill a

y'

in an a C t i On On a

assignee of rights under that contract,

C

Ont r a C t

b r Ou g h t

by an

join as parties to that

action all or any persons liable for attorney fees under ORS 20.097.

("b-

In any action against a party joined under this section of

this Rule,

the party joined shall be treated as a defendant for

7

purposes of service of summons and time to answer under Rule~Separate trial.
court's own motion,
counterclaim,

Upon motion of any party or upon the

the court may order a separate trial of any

cross-claim or third-party claim so alleged if to do

( ;J.) b_e rnor e convenient;

-so would:

CaJ

avoid prejudice; c.:>r

(:6)

be

more economical and expedite the matter.
2_~
4.
AMENDED.AND SUPPLEMENTAL PLEADINGS
#2:-~ ) - Arnen_dments.
A pleading may be amended by a party once

·A-

as a mattar of co~rse at any time b~fore a responsive plea~ing is·
served or,

iL the pleading is one -to which no responsive pleading

is permitted,

the party may so amend it at any time within 20 days

15
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RlJlE 22

COUNIERCIAIMS , CROSS-C1'.t.Ail1S AND TIITRD PARTY CIAIMS

A.

Cmmterclaims .

Each defendant mg_y set forth as many cmmter-

cla:irns, both legal and equitable, as such defendant mg_y have against the
plaintiff.
B.
t¼D

Cross-claim against codefendant.

(1)

In any action where

or rrore parties are joined as defendants , any defendant mg_y in his

answer allege a cross-claim against any other defendant.

A cross-claim

asserted against a codefendant nust be one existing in favor of the
defendant assertir1g the cross-claim and against another defendant,
between whom a separate judgrrent might be had in the action and shall
be:

(a) one arising out of the occurrence or transaction set forth in

the complaint; or (b) related to any proeprty that is the subject ffi:ltter
of the action brought by plaintiff.
B. (2)

A cross-claim mg_y include a claim that the defendant

against whom it is asserted is liable, or mg_y be liable , to the defendant asserting t.lie cross-claim for all or part of the claim asserted by
the plaintiff.
B. (3)

An answer containing a cross-claim shall be served upon

the parties who have appeared.
C.

Third party practice .

(1)

At any tii:TE after conrrencerrent

of the action, a defending party, as a third-party plaintiff, mg_y cause
a summns and complaint to be served upon a person not a party to the
action who is or mg_y be liable to him for all or part of the plaintiff's
claim against him.

)

v

The third-party plaintiff need not obtain leave to

ITEke the service if he files the third-party complaint not later than

-

.,.('

10 days after he serves his original answer.

Otherwise he must obtain

leave on nntion upon notice to all parties to the action.

Such leave

shall not be given if it -would substantially prejudice the rights of
existing parties.

The person served with the summns and third-party

complaint, hereinafter called the third-party defendant, shall make

'

his defenses to the third-party plaintiff's claim as provided in Rule 21
and his counterclaims against the third-party plaintiff and cross-claims
against other third-party defendants as provided in sections A. and B.
of this rule.

The third-party defendant rnay assert against the plain-

tiff any defenses which the third-party plaintiff has to the plaintiff's
claim.

The third-party defendant rnay also assert any claim against the

plaintiff arising out of the transaction or occurrence that is the sub-.
ject rnatter of the plaintiff's claim against the third-party plaintiff.
The plaintiff rnay assert any claim against the third-party defendant
arising out of the transaction or occurrence that is the subject rnatter
of the plaintiff's claim against the third-party plaintiff, and the
third-party defendant thereupon shall assert his defenses as provided
in Rule 21 and his counterclaims and cross-claims as provided in this
rule.

Any party may nnve to strike the third-party claim, or for its

severance or separate trial.

A third-party defendant rnay proceed

under this section against any person not a party to the action who is
or rnay be liable to the third party defendant for all or part of the
claimrnade in the action against the third-party defendant.
C.(2)

A plaintiff against whom a counterclaim has been asserted

D.

Joinder of persons in contract actions .

(1)

As used in this

section of this rule:
D. (1) (a)

''Maker" IIEans the original party to the contract which

is the subject of the action who is the predecessor in interest of the
plaintiff under the contract; and
D. (1) (b)

"Qmtract" includes any instrurrent or docurrent evidencing

a debt.
D. (2)

The defendant may, in an action on a contract brought by

an assignee of rights under that contract, join as a party to the action
the maker of that contract if the defendant has a claim against the maker
of the contract arising out of that contract.
D. (3)

A defendant may, in an action on a contract brought by an

assignee of rights under that contract, join as parties to that action

I \

I

all or any persons liable for attorney fees under ORS 20.097 .
D. (4)

()

In any action against a party joined under this sect ion of

this Rule , the party joined shall be treated as a defendant for purposes
of service of sUIIIIDnS and t ~ to ans,;,,;,er under Rule 7.
E.
own

Separate trial.

Upon mJtion of any party or upon the court's

mJtion, the court may order a separate trial of any counterclaim, cross-

claim or third party claim so alleged if to do so would:

(1) be rrore con-

venient; (2) avoid prejudice; or (3) be rrore economical and expedite the
matter.

BACKGROUND NOTE

I~ ~10
ORS sections superseded: 13.180 , 16 . 305 , 16 . 315, 16.325.

\ r-

This rule is aln.ost identical to the provisions of existing ORS sections. The Council added the fourth sentence of subsection 22 C. (1) to make
clear that the t rial judge should not give leave for a late impleader if
this would prejudice existing parties_ Section 22 E. was also changed
slightly to allow a separate trial on the court's own initiative.
55

RIJI.E 22
COUNI'ERCIAnvIS, CROSS-CIATI1S .AND THIRD PARTY CIAlMS

A.

Cmm.terclaims.

Each defendant ma.y set forth as many counter-

claims, both legal and equitable, as such defendant m3.y have against the
plaintiff.
B.

Cross-claim against codefendant.

(1)

In any action where

two or nore parties are joined as defendants, any defendant m3.y in his

answer allege a cross-claim against any other defendant. A cross-claim
asserted against a codefendant must be one existing in favor of the
defendant asserting the cross-claim and against another defendant,
between whom a separate judgrrent might be had in the action and shall
be:

(a) one arising out of the occurrence or transaction set forth in

the complaint; or (b) related to any proeprty that is the subject Ill:itter
of the action brought by plaintiff.
B.(2) A cross-claimm3.y include a claim that the defendant
against whom it is asserted is liable, or m3.y be liable, to the defendant asserting

t..1-ie

cross-claim for all or part of the claim asserted by

the plaintiff.
B. (3) An answer containing a cross-claim shall be served upon
the.parties who have appeared.
C.

Third party practice.

(1) At any tine after collIIE11ceIIE11t

of the action, a defending party, as a third-party plaintiff, m3.y cause
a surmons and complaint to be served upon a person not a party to the
action who is or m3.y be liable to him for all or part of the plaintiff's
claim against him.

The third-party plaintiff need not obtain leave to

make the service if he files the third-party corrplaint not later than

53

10 days after he serves his original answer.

Ot½e:rwi.se he must obtain

leave on notion upon notice to all parties to the action.

Such leave

shall not be given if it vX>uld substantially prejudice the rights of
existing parties.

The person served with the

StmlDilS

and third-party

complaint, hereinafter called the third-party defendant, shall make
his defenses to the third-party plaintiff's claim as provided in Rule 21
and his counterclaims against the third-party plaintiff and cross-claims
against other third-party defendants as provided in sections A. and B.
of this rule.

The third-party defendant may assert against the plain-

tiff any defenses whic.~ the third-party plaintiff has to the plaintiff's
claim.

The third-party defendant may also assert any claim against the

plaintiff arising out of the transaction or occurrence that is the subject natter of the plaintiff's claim against the third-party plaintiff.
The plaintiff may assert any claim against the third-party defendant
arising out of the transaction or occurrence that is the subject matter
of the plaintiff's claim against the third-party plaintiff, and the
third-party defendant thereupon shall assert his defenses as provided
in Rule 21 and his counterclaims and cross-claims as provided in this
rule.

Any party may rrove to strike the third-party claim, or for its

severance or separate trial.

A third-party defendant may proceed

under this section against any person not a party to the action who is
or may be liable to the third party defendant for all or part of the
claim rrade in the action against the third-party defendant.
C.(2) A plaintiff against whom a counterclaim has been asserted
may cause a third party to be brought in under circumstances which
would entitle a defendant to do so under subsection C. (1) of this section.
\. __

/

)
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D.
,~

Join.der of persons in contract actions.

(1)

As

used in this

section of this rule:
D. (1) (a)

''Maker" means the original party to the contract which

is the subject of the action who is the predecessor in interest of the
plaintiff under the contract; and
D. (1) (b)

''Contract'' includes any instnmEnt or docuo::ent evidencing

a debt.
D. (2)

The defendant may, in an action on a contract brought by

an assignee of rights under that contract, join as a party to the action
the maker of that contract if the defendant has a claim aga:inst the maker
of- the contract arising out of that contract.
D. (3)

A defendant may, in an action on a contract brought by an

assignee of rights under that contract, join as parties to that action
all or any persons liable for attorney fees under ORS 20.097.
D. (4)

' \.

In any action against a party joined under this section of

this Rule, the party joined shall be treated as a defendant for purposes
of service of stmm:ms and time to answer under Rule 7.
E.

Separate trial.

Upon rrotion of any party or upon the court's

own rrotion, the court may order a separate trial of any counterclaim, cross-

claim or third party claim so alleged if to do so would:

(1) be rrore con-

venient; (2) avoid prejudice; or (3) be rrore economical and expedite the
matter.
BACKGROUND NOI'E

ORS sections suoerseded: 13.180, 15.210, 16.305, 16.315, 16.325 .

.COMMENT
This rule is alnost identical to the provisions of existing ORS sections. The Council added the fourth sentence of subsection 22 C.(l) to make
clear that the trial judge should not give leave for a late impleader if
this would prejudice existing parties. Section 22 E. was also changed
slightly to allow a separate trial on the court's own initiative.
55

Section 21 A. covers the foim of asserting defenses to an
opponent's. claim. At the pleader 1·s option, these may be asserted in the answer or· in a IIDtion to dismiss. 'Ihe IIDtion to dismi.ss perfoDIE the function of the fonrer den:ilrrer or plea in
abateIIE!lt. Specific grounds for the notion, (1) through (6) , cb
not go to the nErits and are a natter for dete:rmination by the
ccn.:a:t either on the face of a pleading or based ,:pon factual
material submi.tted to the court. Grotnds (7) and (8) go to the
neri.ts and the court can cnly decide if a party has pled proJ)""
erly. If a party wishes to assert facts showing lack or nErit,
ths m.JSt be :in the fonn of a surmmy judgnent notion or. at trial.
vhatever fonn is used to assert the defenses, mder the last
sentence of section 21 A. and under section 21 C., the court has
the flexibility to dispose of the natter in the IIDSt efficient
mmner. 'lhis rule eliminates the concept of special appearance
and notions to quash. kl objection of personal jurisdiction is
treated as any other defense and is waivable only mder the provisions of section 21 G.
'Ihe grounds for notion to strike and IIDtion to IIBke nore
definite and certain in sections 21 D. and E. conE from ORS
16.100 and 16.110 and not from the federal rule. Note, the
IIDtion to strike is used to challenge the sufficiency of ad=fense or new natter asserted in a reply to avoid a defense, and
replaces the fo'IDEr dem.Jr:rer to an answer or a reply.
I>

'Ihe consolidation and waiver rules of sections 21 F. and G.
are nodeled upon the federal rule. The consolidation requiren:ent

applies to any notion trade under this rule; this ~uld include
IIDtions mder 21 A., B., D., and E., but not sum:nacy judgaent or
other notions. Special treat:nent is gi.ven to defenses :related to
personal jurisdiction and sunmms or process; mder section 21 G. (1) ,
they nay not be asserted for the first tine in an anEr1ded pleading.
RIJI.E 22

COUNIERCI.AIMS, CROSS-CLAIMS AND
'llilRD PARTY CIAIM3
A.

Counterclaims.

Each defendant nay set :fbrth as mmy

counterclaims , both legal and equitable, as such defendant nay
have against the plaintiff.
B.

Cross.:..claim against codefendant.

(1) In any action or

proceeding v.here ttro or IIDre parties are joined as defendants , any
defendant nay in his ~ r allege a cross-claim against any other
- _)

defendant.

A cross-claim asserted against a codefendant IIl.lSt be

-52-

ale

eristing :in favor of the defendant asserting the cross-claim

a1d against aIDther defendant, between v.hom a separate judgnent

mi.ght be had :in the action end shall be:

(a) cne arising out of

the occurrence or transaction set ·forth in the con:plaint; or (b) related to any property that is the subject natter of the action
brought by plaintiff.

B. (2)
against

A cross-claim nay include a claim that th,e defendant

mom it

is asserted is liable, or nay be liable, to the

d:fendant asserting the cross-claim for all or part of the claim
asserted by the plaintiff.
B. (3)

An answer conta:ining a cross-claim shall be served

qxm. the parties mo have appeared.

C.

lhird party practice. · (1) At any tine after connence-

uent of the action or proceeding, a defending party, as a third.party plaintiff, nay cause a

SUIIIIDnS

and conplaint to be served

qx,n a person not a party to the action or proceeding

mo

is or

my be liable to him for all or part of the plaintiff's claim
against him.

The third-party plaintiff reed not obtain leave to

IIBke the service if
than 10 days after

re

re

files the third-party conplaint not later
serves his original answer.

Otherwise he

IIlJSt cbtain leave en IIDtion q,on- mtice to all parties to the
action. ·Such leave shall mt be gi.ven if it muld substantially
prejudice the rights of existing parties.

the

SUIIllDtlS

The person served with

and third-party a:mplaint, hereinafter called the

third-party defendant, shall assert any defenses to the thirdparty plaintiff's claim as provided in Rule 21 and counterclaim;

-53-

/

.~

against the third-party plaintiff and cmss-claim:3 against other
third~ party defendants as provided in sections A. and B. of this
rule.· 'lhe third-party defendant may assert against the plaintiff
any defenses virl.ch the third-party plaintiff has to the plain-

'lhe third-party defendant my also assert any claim

tiff's cl aim.

against the plaintiff arising out of the transaction or occurrence

that

is the subject matter of the plaintiff's claim against the

third-party plaintiff.

The plaintiff nay assert any claim against·

the third-party defendant arising out of the transaction or occurrence that is the subject matter of the plaintiff's claim against

the third-party plaintiff, and the third-party defendant thereupon
shall assert his defenses as provided in Rule 21 and his countercl.ainB and cross-claims as provided in this rule.

Aey party may

nnve to strike the third-party claim, or for its seV=rance or
separate trial.

A third-party defendant nay proceed under this

section against any person not a party to the action

m.o

is or may

be liable to the third party defendant for all or part of the

claim n:ade in the action against the third-party defendant.
C. (2)

A plaintiff against whom a counte:tclaim has been

asserted nay cause a third party to be brougp.t in under circumstances virl.ch w:>uld entitle a defendant to do so mde.r subsection
C. (1) of this section.
D.

Joinder of persons in contract actions.

(1) As used in

this section of this rule:

D. (1) (a)
\----_,,,;

"Maker" rreans the original party to the contract

which is the subject of the .action

mo

is the predecessor in inter-

est of the plaintiff mder the ccntract; and

-54-

C. (1) (b)

"Contract" includes arry instrunent or docun:ent

evidencing a debt.

D. (2)

'Ihe d:?fendant nay, in an action on a contract brought

by an assignee of right~ mder that contract, join as a party to
the action the maker of that contract i f the defendant has a claim

against the maker of the contract arising out of that contract.
D. (3)

A defendant nay, in an action en a contract brought by

an assignee of rights mder that contract, join as parties to that
action all or any persons liable for attomey fees mder ORS 20.097.
D. (4)

In any action against a party joined mderthis sec-

tion of this rule, the party joined shall be treated as a defendant

fur purposes of service of su:rmms and CllE to answer mder Rule 7.
E.

Separate trial.

Upon notion of any party or upon the

court's a-.n. IIDtion, the court nay order a separate trial of any
counterclaim, cross-claim or third party claim so alleged i f to do
so 1M:>uld:

(1) be nore COrIVenient; (2) avoid prejudice; or (3) be

nore economical and expedite the natter.
BACl<GROUND ID.IE

ORS sections superseded:

13.180, 15.210, 16.305, 16.315,

16.325.
aM1ENT
This :rule is alnost identical to the provisions of existing ORS sections. 'Ihe Col.ncil added the fourth sentence of subsecti.cn 22 C. (1) to make clear that the trial judge should not
gi.i.e leave for a late inpleader if this IDuld prejudice existing
parties. Section 22 E. was also changed slightly to allCM a separate trial en the court's CHl initiati'\e •
... 55.,. ·

/

The consolidation and wai:ve.r rules of sections 21 F. and G.
are mdeled uoon the federal rule. Toe consolidation requireI:r:ent.
applies to
mtion made under this rule; this r..;oul~ include
D rJ-rs;de..,.,
m:rti~ ~ r 21 A•. , B., D., and E., but net ~ Judgm:nt or
I.
~offier mtio!J$. Special t:re.a:trr.ent is given to cerenses related to
e..
personal j~diction and ~ ?r pro~ss ! mder section 21 .~- (1) ,
tJ:,..ey l!B.Y rot oe asserted for t.ne fL~t o.rre :L."'1 an aID::!lded plea.amg.

arrJ

~:f

RIJI.E 22

A.

CountercJ aim:;,

Ea.ch defendant: !IEY. set furth as mr.y

countercJ airrs, both legal and equitable, as such defendant may
a...
have against: -ee plaiJ-id f'i.

B.

Cross-claim a~"'lSt code:fendant.

\

1)

(

~ d i n g mere t"~ or mre ~ e s

defendan.t may ~
defendant.

..Svc,..;, ::I e,=(!...,o _1.,,,i :-..:
1 1:E:s ~ r alleg:

are

(1) Tn any action a:

joined as defendants , ~y

a c.-oss-c1aim aga; nst any other

A cross-cla:ilil. asser-...ed against a code£endant mJSt

ce

ere existing :in favor of the ce.fendant asser-i..ing the cross-claim

m

agai..-ist am ther ce.fendant, c:etween

~

mi.ght c:e had :in the action a1.d sh.all c:e :

a separate judgrre..T'lt

(a) cne aris:L.""lg out of

the o::cu:rre:nce or t:ra:nsaction set forth in the complaint; or (b) re-

lated t:o euy propett"J that is the subject l!B.tter of the action
brought by plaintiff.
---- -----

B. (2)

-----·-·~-

A cross-claim may :include a claim. that the defendant

against mom it is asserted is liable, or n:ay be liable, to the
c:'efendant asserting the cross-claim for all or part of the cl a;rn

asserted by the plaintiff.

_57_

An answer containing a cross-claim &,all be served

B. (3)

qxm the parties

mo

have appeared.

Third party practice.

C.

(1) Ar. any ti.n:e a£ter c:mn:::uce-

tIEO.t of the action er-proceeeling, a defending party, as a thL-dpart:y plaintiff, my cause a sucm:cns and COIIplaint to be served
-qx:,n. a parson rot a party to the action
rthe third party plaintiff)
my be Ji_f3.hle to/him fbra11-or--pa:.~ of
(tlfo third party pl a inti fr.agairis~aim: "Toe t.h:i:ni-pa·rty ·plaintiff

~ g - v . b o is or
.·
the plaintiff's cJ aim

reed mt obtain leave to
tis-fT1

·ea~

IIake the service if ?'JC: files the thi:rd-pa.:rty con:pla:iii~-la.ter
,

..:.:...._©.r..vice of th~ thir.d__-2..ar.J:v plaintiff<~>

..1_.

.

tnan 10 uays cU-i..t::;n=:e==se-~.F.1es=:bis-·on:gm.ar,l_an:swe.r;--OtneJ:w.Lse

a::tion.

Su::h leave shall r.ct

ce

the --fil~_rd
Pyrty '. r·u 1
. i:_a 1nt1 ff~

given if it VIX.)uld substariti al Jy

prejudice the rights of existing parties.
the

t-.1:::"

ootain leave en notion q:,on r.ctice to all parties to the

IDJSt

(

t..-.:-

SUIIIIDnS

Th: pei:son served with

aod third-party ~laint, hereinafter called the

third-party defendant, mall° assert any defenses to the thirdpart:y plaintiff's claim as provided :in Rule 21 and c:ountercJ airrs

against the th:L..-d-part:y pla:inti.ff and cross-cl airrs against: other
third-: party defe:nda:its as provided in sections A. and B. of this

rule.

'Ihe third-party defendant may assert aga:ir,.st the plaintiff

arrJ defenses r.-ru.ch the thira-parey plaintiff has to the plain-

tiff's cJ aim

The third-party defendant my also assert arrJ c] aim

against the plaintiff ari..s:ing out:. of the transacticn or ocC'..i:n:ence

tnat is tbe subject matter of the plaintiff's claim against the
third-party plaintiff.

Th: plaintiff may assa.~

-arr]

cl aim a.ga.:ir.s t'

the thL-r-d-party cefendant arising out of the transaction or occur-

rence that is the subject matter of the plaintiff's c1a;m against
the third-party plaintiff, and the third-party d?:g:ndant thereupon_
.
-jb~~t~i~ct_ ga_rty ctefen-cian~-~) .
(~~hG~i_rci_~_e~~-ty ctefenctarrG)
shall assert; m:s-ai:!:2IJSes· as ··provided m Rule 21 and..,.rfis o:runteri

,

cJairrs and cmss-cJaims as provided :in this rule.
mve to stri.ke the t:hird-pa:rty cJ aim

separate tri.a.l.

J

Arrj. party my

or for its se-vernce or

A third-party defendant my pmc0 cd mder t..i-iis

section agai.."'lSt arrJ pen»on rot a party to the action vi1o is or my
be liable to the third party defendant for all or part of the

cJ airn trade. in the action against the t:hi...-d-party cefendant.
C. (2)

A plainti fr against wirn a counterc] aim has 1:een

asserted. rm:y cause a thi:rd party to 1:e brought in mder c:irC'..mstances sr,.;hich ~ d entitle a defendant to cb so mder subsection
C. (1) of this section.

D.

Joinder of cersons in contract actions.

this section of this rule:
D. (1) (a)

''Maker'

(1) As used i:l

·

lIE.aI'lS

tii.e original party to the cootract

wm.ch is the subject of the action

mo

is the predecessor i..'1. i..'1.te-:.--

est: of the plai.nti ff Ulder the cmt:ract; and
C. (1) (b)

"Ccntract: 11 includes irzy instrutIEnt or docu:rs:nt

evidencing a debt.
D. (2)

The cefendant ua:y, in an action m a contract brought

by an assignee of ri.ght.::i mder that contract, join as a party to
· the action the rraker of that contract if the defendant has a claim
agajnst the lIEk.er of the c:ntract arising out of that o:m.tract.

D. (3)

my, in an acticn en a contract brought by

A cefendant

, an assignee of rights tnder that cont:ract, join as parties to that
action all or any p:rscns liable for attomey fees mder OPS 20 . 09 7.
D. (4)

In my acticn against a party joined tnderthis sec-

ti.an of this rule, the party joined shall be treated as a cefendant
..
for purposes of sen'ice of SUIIICnS and dlll= to answer mder Rule 7.

Seoarate t:ri..al.

Up::,n IIDd.on of any party or upon t..ii.e
,
CTni ti ative>
·
c:ourt: s a.n~--;-7:he court may order a separate trial of any

E.

I

I

counterclaim, cross-claiJD.:,or third party claim so alleged if to cb
so w:,uld:

(1) be m:n:e convenient; (2) avoid prejudice; or (3) be

IID:t:e eca'lOmi.c.al and expedite the matter.

(

)

/
This ntl.e is alD:Dst identical to the provisions of e.x:i.st:ing OR5 sections. 'The Cot.ncil added the fourth sentence of subsect:icn 22 C. (1) to make clear that the t:ri.al judge should not
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RULE~22
COUNTERCLAIMS, CROSS-CLAIMS, AND
THIRD PARTY CLAIMS
A.

Counterclaims.

Each defendant may set forth as many

counterclaims, both legal and equitable, as such defendant may
have against a plaintiff.
8.

Cross-claim against codefendant.

8.(1)

In any action where two or more parties are joined

as defendants, any defendant may in such defendant's answer
allege a cross-claim against any other defendant.

A cross-claim

asserted against a codefendant must be one existing in favor of
the defendant asserting the cross-claim and against another
defendant, between whom a separate judgment might be had in the
action and shall be:

(a) one arising out of the occurrence or

transaction set forth in the complaint; or (b) related to any
property that is the subject matter of the action brought by
plaintiff.
8.(2) A cross-claim may include a claim that the defendant against whom it is asserted is liable, or may be liable,
to the defendant asserting the cross-claim for all or part of
the claim asserted by the plaintiff.
8.(3) An answer containing a cross-claim shall be served
upon the parties who have appeared.
C.

Third party practice.

C.(1) At any time after commencement of the action, a
defending party, as a third party plaintiff, may cause a summons
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and complaint to be served upon a person not a party to the
action who is or may be liable to the third party plaintiff
for all or part of the plaintiff's claim against the third
party plaintiff.

The third party plaintiff need not obtain

leave to make the service if the third party complaint is
filed not later than 10 days after service of the third
party plaintiff's original answer.

Otherwise the third party

plaintiff must obtain leave on motion upon notice to all parties to the action.

Such leave shall not be given if it would

substantially prejudice the rights of existing parties.

The

person served with the summons and third party complaint,
hereinafter called the third party defendant, shall assert
any defenses to the third party plaintiff's claim as provided
in Rule 21 and counterclaims against the third party plaintiff and cross-claims against other third party defendants as
provided in sections A. and B. of this rule.

The third party

defendant may assert against the plaintiff any defenses which
the third party plaintiff has to the plaintiff's claim.

The

third party defendant may also assert any claim against the
plaintiff arising out of the transaction or occurrence that is
the subject matter of the plaintiff's claim against the third
party plaintiff.

The plaintiff may assert any claim against

the third party defendant arising out of the transaction or
occurrence that is the subject matter of the plaintiff's claim
against the third party plaintiff, and the third party defendant
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thereupon shall assert the third party defendant's defenses as
provided in Rule 21 and the third party defendant's counterclaims and cross-claims as provided in this rule.

Any party

may move to strike the third party claim, or for its severance
or separate trial.

A third party may proceed under this sec-

tion against any person not a party to the action who is or may
be liable to the third party defendant for all or part of the
claim made in the action against the third party defendant.
C.(2) A plaintiff against whom a counterclaim has been
asserted may cause a third party to be brought in under circumstances which would entitle a defendant to do so under subsection C.(l) of this section.
0.

Joinder of persons in contract actions.

0.(1) As used in this section of this rule:
0. (l )(a)

11

Maker means the ori gi na 1 party to the con11

tract which is the subject of the action who is the predecessor
in interest of the plaintiff under the contract; and
0. (1 )(b)

11

Contract

11

includes any instrument or document

evidencing a debt.
0.(2)

The defendant may, in an action on a contract

brought by an assignee of rights under that contract, join as a
party to the action the maker of that contract if the defendant
has a claim against the maker of the contract arising out of
that contract.
0.(3) A defendant may, in an action on a contract brought
by an assignee of rights under that contract, join as parties to
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that action all or any persons liable for attorney fees under
ORS 20.097.
D.(4)

In any action against a party joined under this

section of this rule, the party joined shall be treated as a
defendant for purposes of service of summons and time to
answer under Rule 7.
E.

Separate trial.

Upon motion of any party or on the

court 1 s own initiative, the court may order a separate trial
of any counterclaim, cross-claim, or third party claim so
(

alleged if to do so would:

(1) be more convenient; (2) avoid

prejudice; or (3) be more economical and expedite the matter.
COMMENT
This rule is almost identical to the prov1s1ons of existing ORS 13.180, 15.120, 16.305, 16.315, and 16.325. The Council
added the fourth sentence of subsection 22 C.(1) to make clear
that the trial judge should not give leave for a late impleader
if this would prejudice existing parties. Section 22 E. was
also changed slightly to allow a separate trial on the court s
own initiative.
1
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